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THE NEW BANK eTATENeN^ _
The mam interest of the Bank Maternent lor . f w rd bv water-routes Of the remaln-

April published this week lies in ‘^1°*n acco“"^j ing loan accountsyreported by the banks, call loans 
An outstanding feature is the 'se l" ™J'c in Canada are about $3,200.000 higher than at the 
loans, which have been piling up îapidly dunng ^ Qf M#|.ch #t $77 497.350, amj call loans abroad,
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lion with that flotation has been reduced to com- substantially increased during April, through an

The next war loan expansion of over $10,500,000 under the heading
municipal, British, etc., securities,

___________________ ____ Ivanced during the month to $260,-
Several recent municipal 978,505, compared with $178,624,830 a year ago, 

_ _ Total securities held are $419,791,766, an increase
the Ottawa authorities of $68,660,672, for the twelve-months. The banks'

position continues at a high level, cash, 
_ _ - - 1 secure

__________________ note issues, foreign bank balances and foreign cail
sources in preparation for the next War Loan, loans being on a proportion of practically 2V per 
The municipalities’ offerings, of course, will have cent, to circulation and deposits, 
to lie exceedingly attractive, hut in that respect 
the education of municipal authorities has pro
ceeded apace in the last year or two. If issues k W P Rutter ireneral manager of thecan be made, the banks wil not .j over-anxaous to M j ^ V^urance^Company.
continue carrying the municipalities, and any .. handed over to the Military authori-
which shov. a disposition to refuse to pay the pie- ■ , , • , n(j t>eautiful residencesent-day price for capital, will probably .* sharply ; England his la ^-stSion Cheahire to l* 
reminded that in these days ^e «rdin^y bor- known as Dawpool.Tpro. 
rower is fortunate to beabteto secure funds at a^L dj on the took place in the pre-

, S2h!K •“* •— **s %s& yjssssr*z :u«np„%m$886 995 222 at the end of March. In April, 1917, in accepting the gift, said that Mr. Rutter
current loans and discounts increased nearly $37.- deserved thanks not only .f"atev in its 
500,000, and that this year they were kept down hospital, but in having helped materially m. 
as stated is a satisfactory indication of the in- equipment and maintenance. This •* the second 
creasing ability of Canadian business to take care residence Mr. Rutter has donated to the tiovein- 
of*ita own needs without reliance upon the banks, ment to be used as an hospital for wounded sol- 
Naturally, commercial loans and discounts decline diers.

were

paratively small dividends.
is still some distance off, and in the meantime, in- 
stitutional and other investors are accumulating which were advanc
funds for investment. ------
and provincial offerings have_been decided suc
cesses, and presumably ~ ‘ ‘
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expedient to begin again the.conservation of re
sources in preparation * 11 1

of Canadian

A FIRE MANAGER'S PATRIOTISM.


